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APPALLING CALAMITY.

Johnstown, Pa., Instantly Swept
Away by a Flood.

The Greatest Catastrophe In the Country's
History Fifteen Hundred Lives Lost

By the Hurstlnjr of a Reservoir
Terrible Scenes.

PrrTSBUnGH. Pa,, June 1. A sudden
freshet in tbe North Fork river, east of
Johnstown, Pa., in tlm.AIleEtieny mount-
ains resulted in an awful catastrophe.

Last evening, according to a reliable
courier, 1.50O lives were lost The reser-
voir broke about five o'clock and the im-

mense volume of water rushed down to
the city, carrying with It death and de-

struction. Houses with their occupants
were swept away and hundreds of people
were drowned.

Up to nine p. m. information received
about the Johnstown citastrophe came
through Pennsylvania railway officials
who averred that over 200 dead bodies had
been counted floating down stream from
Johnstown alone, while alons the line
many additional lives have been lost.

It was asserted that there were but two
houses in Johnstown proper entirely
above the water line.

A special train bearing Pennsylvania
railway officials and a large number of
newspaper men left this city for the scene.
Telegraphic communication was entirely
cut off.

IF. H. Hays, superintendent of the sec-

tion of the Pennsylvania railroad covered
by the flood, telegraphed last night to
Superintendent Pitcaini as follows: "The
destruction is terrible. The dam at
Johnstown is gone between the bridge
and tower. "West of Johnstown at some
points the tracks are entirely carried
away and road bed gone. The river for

of a mile above the bridge
is filled with buildings and driftwood
forty feet highland is on fire, burning
furiously, and is entirely beyond our con-

trol. I can not estimate the amount of
damage. I walked over last night from
Johnstown to Sang Hollow, four wile--

Johnstown is literally wiped out"
Superintendent Pitcairn, who was at

New Florence, sixty-fiv- e miles east of
Pittsburgh, telegraphed that over one

.hundred men, women and children passed
Sang Hollow clinging to debris. Seven
were rescued at Sang Hollow, two at
Conemaugh Furnace and two at New
Florence. Only forty-seve- n of the hun-

dred and over passed New Florence. The
Ios of life and propertywas terrible.

A special from Blairsville station on
the Pennsylvania railroad says: "John
Barton, a freight engineer, saw three men
and a woman struggling for their lives in
the. Conemaugh river just below Johns-
town. The "Western Union office in
Johnstown was swept away at four
o'clock yesterday afternoon. The water
in Cambria City, where .are located the
Cambria iron works, is thirty-fiv- e feet
deep and rising."

OTHER TOWNS PROBABLY GONE.
Pittsburgh. Pa., June 1. The course of

the torrent from the broken dam at the
foot of the lake "to Johnstown is almost
eighteentmiles, nnd-wit- the exception of
one point the water passed through a nar-
row V vhiped valley. Four miles I elow
the dam lay the town of South Fork where
the South IFork itself empties into the
Conemaush river. The town contained
nbout.2,(KX) inhabitants. It has nor been
heard from, but it is said that four-fift-

of it has been swept away.
Four miles further down on the Cone-imau-

river. vhich runs parallel with the
main line of the Pennsylvania railroad,
was the town of Mineral Point It had
SOJ inbaLitant, per cent of the houses
being in a flat close to the river. It seems
impossible nt this time to hope that any
of them have escaped.

Six miles iuttber down was the town of
Conemaueh-Hn- here alone was there a
topographical possibility of the spreading
Cf theilooditnd the breaking of its force
It contained 3,500 inhabitants and muse
be almost wholly devastated.

WoodvUta, with people, ray a mile
below Conemaugh in the flat, and one
mile further down were Johnstown and
its .cluster of sister towns Cambria
City and Conemaugh botuush. with a
total population of S0.O00. On made
ground anil stretched along right at the
river wre the immense iron works
of the Cambria Iron nnd Steel Company,
w ho had J3.O30.O00 invested in their plant
Besides this there are many other large
industrial establishments on the bank of
the river, how badly damaged can not be
estimated.

TIIE CAMBRIA CITY nORROR.

Herrt, Pa June 1. At C.imbra City
there are probably a dozen houses in what
was a thriving manufacturing town forty-eig- ht

hours ago. No estimate can be
formed of the amount of damage, but the
probable loss of life is terrible. There are
at present 513 Jives known to have
been acrificed and hundreds of peo-

ple nre homeless. The cold raw
weather of this morning is particularly
severe on those who aro without
shelter and no means of relief at hand as
the trains can not reach here from either
west or east Kvery thing possible is be-

ing done for the sufferers. Communica-
tion with the outer world has been cut off
and only temporary accommodation can
be had. Some place the damage to prop-
erty at from $12,000,000 to 15.000 000, but
until the excitement calms down it is im-

possible to form any correct estimate.
The latest man fiom Johnstown brings

the infounation that scarcely a house re-

mains in the citv. The upper portion
above the bridge hasb-e- n completely sub-
merged. The water dammed up against
the viaduct, the wreckagj and debris
finishing the wcrk that the torrent bad
failed to accomplish. The bridge at
Johnstown proved too stanch for the fury
of the water. It is a heavy piece of
masonry, and was used as a viaduct by

' the Pennsylvania canal. Some of the top
stones were displaced.

The story reached here a short time ago
that a family consisting of father and
mother and nine children were washed
away in a creek at Lock Haven. The
mother managed to reach the shore, Lut
the husband and children were carried
out inio the Conemaugh to drown. The
woman is ciazed over the terrible affair.

After night settled down on the mount-
ains the horror of the scene was enhanced.
Abovo the roar of the water could bi
heard the piteous appeals from the un-

fortunates as they were carried by. To
add also to the terror a brilliant illumina-
tion lit up the sky. This illumination can
be plainly seen from this placi.

A message received from Sang Hollow a
few moments ago states that the light
comes from a hundred burning wrecks of
houses that are piled upon the Johnstown
bridge.

At Lockport Edward Dick, a young
railroader, rescued an old gentleman, a
lady named Adams, of Cambria, and her
two children by swimming cut to the
house in which they were imprisoned,
cutting n hole in the roof and pulling
them through. He then swam ashore
with them, one at o time, until all were
saved. Then he fell exhausted.

Patrick Madden wa? nearly dead when
pulled Irom the river. He was in the
house cf Edward Uarvey. All were
caught Ten minutes later the house was
wreckpi, Garvey and his were
drowned and Madden was thrown into
the flood. "When I rose to the surface,"
he said, "I saw my wife hanging on to a
piece of scantling. She let it go and
was drowned, almost within reach
of my arm. and I could not help or
save her. I caught a log and floated with
it for fire or six miles, but it was knocked
from under ne when I went over the dam.

I then caught a bale of hay and was taken
out by Jlr. Marener. My wife it certainly
drowned, and six children all missing and
I fear are drowned."

There are without doubt fully a thou-
sand people lost between Conemaugh
borough and Cambria City.

OTHER DISTRESSED TOWJJS.
Pittsbcbgh. Pa., June 1. Reports from

along the Kiskimiuetas river into which
the Conemaugh empties are most distress
ing. The river hear Saltsburgh is fl'led
with wreckage, and a number of persons
were noticed clinging to such timber as
would bear their weight At Blairsville
men are stationed on the bridges and
banks in the hope of rescuing some of
those who were being carried down the
stream.

The volume of water is unprecedented.
The iron bridge connecting Blairsville
with Blairsville Intersection has been
carried away and with it a train of heav-
ily loaded cars standing upon the bridgs
tol.oUititi place. This was the laigest
and strongest bridge on the "West Penn-
sylvania road. It is thought that nil ol
the West Pennsylvania railroad biidges
will share a similar fate.'

AH the towns in tha Kiskimenatas val-
ley are expected to bo submerged. Among
them are Liverraore. Saltsburg. Apollo,
Leechuurg and Avonmore. having popu-
lations of from 8,000 to 10.000 each. The
inhabitants along tin river have been
warned, but are almost n at
the idea of their great loss of property,
which is inevitable.

Later reports from Coketown is to the
effect that the entire town is submerged
and a number of lives have been lost at
that place.

TnE FATkL RESERVOIR.
Pittsburgh. Pa., June 1. In ordei

to understand the nature of thif
calamity it is necessary to describe
the location of the reservoir at Johnstown.
It lies about two and one-ha- lf miles north-
east of Johnstown and is the site of the
o.d reservoir which was one of the feeders
of the Pennsylvania canal. It is the
property of a number of wealthy gen-

tlemen in Pittsburgh, who formed
th?melve? into a corporation the title
ot which is the South Fork Fishing and
Hunting Club. This sheet of water was
formerly known as Conemaugh lake. It
was from 200 to 330 feet above the level ol
John .town, being in the mountains. It
wns about three and one half miles long
and ficm a mile to a mile and a quartei
in wiili hand in some plncesit was 200 feet
in depth It held more water than any othei
reservoir, natural or artificial, in the
United States. It had been quadrupled
in size by artificial means ami was held
in checS by a dam from 700 to 1,000
feet wide, ninety feet in thickness at
th? base and of the height of 110

feet The top had a breadth of ovei
twenty feet Recognizing the menace
which the lake was to theregion below, the
South Fork club bad the dam inspected
once a month by the Pennsylvania

and their investigation:
showed that nothing les than some con-
vulsion of nature would tear the barrier
away and loosen the weapon of death.

harrowing scenes.
TJerry, Pa, June L A flool of de&tt

swept down the Allegheny mountains
yesterday afternoon and last night al-

most the entire city of Johnstown was
swimming about in the rushing, angry
tide. Dead bodies were floating about in
every direction and almou every piece ol
movable timber was carrying from the
doomed city a corpse ot humanitv drift-
ing with the raging waters, God knows
w here.

At Derry a group of railway officials
were gathered who bad come from
Bolivia, the end of the passable portion ol
the road westward. They had seen bat a
small portion of the awful flood, but
enough to allow them to imagine the rest
Down through the came the
rushing waters. The wooded heights ol
the Alleghanies looked down in solemn
wonder at the scene of the most terrible
destruction that ever struck the romantic
valley of the Conemaugh. The water was
rising when the men left at six o'clock at
the rate of five feet an hour.

Clinging to improvised rafts, con-
structed in the death battle from floating
boards and timbers, were agonized men,
women and children, their heartrending
shriek for help striking horror to the
breasts ot the onlookers. Their cries were
of no avail. Carrie I along at a railway
speed on the breast of this rushing tor-

rent no human ingenuity could devise a
means of rescue.

Wiih pallid cheeke and hair clinging
wet and damp to her cheek, a mother was
seen grasping a floating timber, while
with her other arm she held her babe.

The tidal wave struck Bolivar just after
dark and in five minute) the Conemaugh
rose from six to forty feet and the waters
spread out over the whole country. Soon
house begau floating down and clinging
to the debi is were men, women and chil-
dren shtieking for aid. A large number
of citizens at once gathered ou the county
bridge and they weie reinforced by a
number fromGarfield, n town on the oppo-
site side. They brought a number ot rope
and thsse were thrown over into the boil-
ing waters as unfortunates drifted by.

Up the river there was a sudden crash
anil a section of the bridge was washed
away nnd floated down the stream, strik-
ing the tree and washing it away. All
three were thrown into the water and
were drowned before the eyes of the hor-

rified spectators just opposite the town of
Bolivar.

Early in th-- evening a woman with her
two children were seen to pass under the
bridge at Bolivar clinging to the roof of a
coal house. A rope was lowered to her but
she shook her head and refused to desert
the children. It was rumored that all
three were saved at Cokeville, a few miles
below Bolivar.

A later report from Lockport says that
the residents succeeded in rescuing five
peopl from the flood two women and
three men. One man succeeded in getting
rut cf the water unaided. They were
kindly taken care of by the people of the
town.

A little girl passed under the bridge just
before dark. She wns kneeling on part of
a floor and had her hands clasped as if in
prayer. Every effort was made to save
her, but they all proved futile. A rail-
roader who was standing by remaiked
that the piteous appearanco of the little
waif brought tears to his eyes.

There is absolutely no news from Johns-
town. The little city is entirely cut off

from communication with the outside
world. The damage done is inestimable.
No one can tell its extent The Cambria
Iron Company's works are built on made
ground. It stands near the river, and
many fear that is has been swept away or
greatly damaged. The los of these works
alone will be in the millions.

The little telegraph stations along the
road are filled with anxious groups of
men who have friends and relatives in
Johnstown. The smallest item of news is
eagerly seized upon and circulated. If
favorable they have a moment of relief, if
not their faces become more gloomy.

All night long the crowd stood about
the ruins of tlrs Iridge which had been
swept away at Bolivar. The water rushed
past with a roar, carrying with it parts of
houses, furniture and trees. The flood had
evidently spent its force up the valley, as
no more living persons were being carried
past

As early as one o'clock yesterday after-
noon the alarm was sent to Johustown
that there was danger from the dam. The
railroad officials were notified and in a
very short time began to carry people
from the town to places ci safety ou regu-
lar trains and hastily improvised rescuing
trains. Superintendent Pitcairn, of the
western division of the Pennsylvania
railroad, was on his way to South Fork
and was notified of impending trouble.

STIRRED UP A HORNETS' NEST.

Congressman-Elec- t KeUey, of Kansas, Ex-

cites the Ire of the People of Fort
Smith.
Fort Smith, Ark. June L Congressman-elec- t

Harrison Kelley, or Kansas, de-

livered a short address at the close of the
iecoratiomceremouies, in which he use
ihe following language: "The State 0.
Df Arkansas is in dispute. Comrades
Benjamin and Clayton were nssa'siualed
m this State bscausi they were iDyal to
to the flig of their country. The eyes of
the entire country are upon Arkansas."
He said his State Legislature had passed
resolutions denouncing Arkansas and
calling upon the Federal Government to
protect its people even if it had to put it
jnder "martial law, nnd then continued:
''I am a Conpressman, and, comrades I
Arill see that you are protected if my

and power can ffect it even if we
anve to resort to martial law " The in-

dignation of the cit zens at this reinark-lbl- e

speech found vent at a meeting at the
:ourt house when these resolutions were
innnimously ndopted:

Whereas. Mr. KeUey. of Kansas, an entire
stranger, has this day disgraced alike the Re-

publican party and Insulted our people by g

the graves of our National dead in a blt-'.-

partisan speech, denouncing the people of
Arkansas as a lawless people and lncapaole of

and threatening them with
Ms Influence as a member of Congress to put
the State under martial lav; and

Whereas. Mr. Kelley has a son living In this
;ity who is a part owner of the Republican

of Fort Smith and who knows, unless he Is
non compos mentis, that such charges and In-

sinuations are false and that the laws ot Ar-

kansas are as rigidly enforced as In. any State
in this Union: therefore be it

Rftolttd, That this meeting, composed of
Democrats and Republicans, denounce the
speech or Mr. Kelley as not only false, but as
being upon such a sac red occasion In such taste
that could, it is to i e hoped, emanate from no
part of the civilized country except from
State whose Legislature made such a disgrace-
ful show of itself as in the resolution of which
Mr. Kelley boasted so largely

littolxvd. That we hereby tender Thomas H.
Barnes, 'Of this cl y, a well known Republican,
our high appreciation for his patriotic address,
in which he distinguished himself in contrast
with Mr. Kelley.

THE G. A. R.

New Appointments Made The Indian
Territory The National Encampment
The Uniform.
Kanuas City, Mo., May 30. Commander-in-C-

hief Warner, of the G. A. K., has
prepared general order No. 0. which will
be issued June 1. The following appoint-
ments are announced: Comrade Lucius
Fairchild, Madison, Wis., to be a member
of the National pension committee, vice
James Tanner, resigned. Comrade Nelson
Cole, St Louis, to be a member of the
Logan monument fund committee, rice
John 31. Palmer, withdrawn. Comrade
Henry Page, Salt Lake City, Utah, to be
Assistant Inspector-Genera- l, vica H. C
"Wardleigh, resigned. The order contains
a list of. aides de camp appointed. Those
from Missouri are ns follows: A. J. Roof,
of Chillicothe;Alex.Goldsmith,of St Louis;
Allen J. Showers, of St Louis; Tbonins J.
Delamere, of St. Louis; O. P. Smith, of
Kansas City; James H. Steger, of St
Louis; Philip Luckner, of St Louis;
James M. Thompson, of Kansas City.
Among other announcements are the fol-

lowing: The Indian Territory is divided
between the departments of Kansas and
Texas, the Canadian river being the di-

viding line. Ihe Commander assures all
comrades a royal welcome and ample ac-

commodations at the Milwaukee Na-

tional encampment and requests the de-

partment commanders to see that the
comrades of their respective depart-
ments who attend the encampment
are properly uniformed so as to make
a presentable appearance. In this con-

nection the order states that the uniform
now pretty generally adopted by depart-
ment cousists of a short dark blue sack
coat single breasted, with five G. A. It
buttons (two smaller ones on each sleeve).
Test and pants of the same material, and
a black slouch hat with twisted cord end-
ing in acorns. This is, of course, not in-

tended to interfere with departments
which have adopted a different uniform.

BUSSEY AT BALTIMORE.

Sensational Address at the Decoration
Iay Exercises,

Baltimore, Md., Junel. General Cyrus
Bussey, First Assistant Secretary of the
Interior Department, created a sensation
Thursday night by a reference to the
South !u his speech at Ford's Opera House
where memorial exercises were held by
thG. A. It He said it was proper for

n federates to honor the memory of
their dead ccmrndes in nrms, but when
they boasted of th righteousness of the
Lcsc Came it was quite another thing.
Their cause was notright; it was a ciime,
and they should not teach the coming
generation in the South that the Lost
Cause was a just one. He objected
to the inscription on the Confederate
monument uuvailed at Alexandria the
other day which represented that men
slept there who died in the consciousness
of the righteousness and justice of the
Confederate side. He asserted that there
were thousands of men who were at heart
loyal to the Union, but were lorced into
a service with which they had no sym-
pathy.

The North, ho said, reconstructed the
South in a political sense at the close of
the war; and at the present lima the
South was again going to be reconstructed"
under the guidance of Northern men tin
time in its industrial development Bu-

bo concluded, the South will only liavi
been thoroughly reconstructed when the
people of that section accord to the negrc
his right of suffrage; allow him to

his ballot and h:ive it counted.

A Prisoner's Suicide.
Pittsfield, Mass., June 1. George

Wagoner, the prisoner at the jail whe
took poison Tuesday night remained un-

conscious until morning, when he died.
He left a letter to his parents requesting
them to make no investigation into bis
death, as he alone was responsible and no
one could find out where he got the
poison. He claimed to be innocent of the
crime charged against him and added:
''If they tnfce Tom they will have the
right one." Sheriff Croby has instituted e
rigid examination. Wagoner was charged
with outraging a sixteen-year-ol- d girl.

Five People Struck By Lightning.
Cortdo.v, lnd June L While Ephraim

Kessner was returning from Leavenworth
to bis home Wednesday evening, lightning
struck his wagon, in which were seated
five persons besides himself, instantly
killing his wife and so severely shocking
a lady named Cline that she has become
insane. All others were more or less in-

jured. The wagon was shattered and one
of the horses was killed.

The Coldest May on Record.
Lawrence. Kan., June L Prof. Snow,

of the State University, reports this a?
the coldest May weather on his record for
twenty years. The rainfall for the month
has been 8.27 inches, the heaviest May
rains on record.

e) e
A Bigamous Gypsy Woman.

Mobebxt, Ma, June 1. A woman known
as Belle Sanders, who came here from
Southern Missouri with a band of travel
ing horse traders, fell in lovo with a

man named Hyronomus and they
were married by a local preacher. Yes-
terday they were arrested and arraigned
in the recorder's court under a chargs of
bigamy and each held in $2 500 bonds.

o
Two Servants hulfocated By Gas.

Baltimore. June L Joseph D. Grant,
nged thirty-fiv- e, and his wife, Sophie
Grant aged thirty, both colored, were
suffocated by gas yesterday in the new
club house of the. Jefferson Democratic
Asiociatior

THE LATE CYCLONE.

Farther Particular or the Kansas Tornado
Extent of the Damage.

EirponiA. Kan., May SO. The cyclone
which visited Chase County Tuesday,
twenty-thre- e miles west of this city, was
terribly destructive of property aud one
life was lost with almost a certainty of
another, and about a dozen were more or
less injured. Litest reports from the
scene state that not a houe nor fence of
any kind has been left standing for near-
ly "four miles in the track of the cyclone
and only bare trunks or stumps of trees.
The point of most damage was near the
Santa Fo railroad track, about two
miles west of a smail town named
Clements, on the farm "of Milton
Brown, whose bouse was rased to
the foundation and ho himself almost
instantly killed. His wife wns fatally in-

jured and his oldest son, Edward, had his
leg broken. Eis daughter, Sarah, was
badly hurt internally and one of her legs
was bioken, and his little baby's head
bruised almost out of shape. A portion
of the house roof fell on and crushed Mr.
Brown's head almost flat and be lived but
a few minutes. The residence of Spencer
Pickard was totally destroyed to the
foundation. 8. D.'Haston lost all his bee
hives, barns, outhouses and had his resi-
dence badly damaged. The residence of B.
M. Cbappell was lifted and blown fifteen
feet off its foundation and dropped on the
ground a total wreck. Job Johnson lost hit
windmill, orchanL residence, outhouses,
barns, eta, and himself and daughter
were injured, the latter so badly as to be
unable to be about William Dawson was

lso hurt in the wreck of Johnson's house.
At least fifteen or twenty other farmers
loit residence or crops or both and there
is no estimating the monetary loss to
those visited by tbe wild winds. Boms
wonderful escapes from death are chron-
icled, among them that of the family of
Milt Hunt who took refuge in their cellar
and escaped without a scratch to any of
them, although the house was blown to
fragments from over the heads. Another
family named Hoff escaped by flying to
the cellar ot Mr. Brown, who himself was
killed. Many peculiarities ot the storm
were noted. Among them was the snap-
ping off of a huge elm tree by
the wind, while not ten feet away
was a very small soft maple with
seemingly not a leaf missing. At
one place tbe fence posts for a long dis-

tance were stripped of their wire, it hav-

ing seemingly been Blown away, and in
other places the posts themselves were
gone and the wire lay around loose. Tbe
storm took with slight deviations an al-

most due east course and barely passed
the town of Clements by possibly half a
mile. Had it struck the town the loss of
life and property would have been fearful
to contemplate. Mr. Brown, who was
killed, was formerly from Rush County,
Ohio, and has relatives here. He also has
relatives named Stevenson, who reside at
Burlington, Kan. He was a o

farmer nearly fifty years age, and secved
during the war in tbe Ninety-fir- st Ohio
infantry, and was mustered out as Cap-

tain of a company in that regiment

LAKE DISASTER.

Destructive Gale an LhIcp Ontario A Ves-
sel Goes Ashore.

Kingston. Ont, Ma)-3- The worst dis-

aster that has occurred on Lake Ontario
in many years took place Tuesday. The
steam barge. D. D. Calvin, of Kingston,
with a tow of schooners with timber from
St Ignace, was struck by a gale off Long
Point. The tow line parted and the Nor-

way, Valencia and Bavaria were in the
trough of the sea. Tbe two former man-

aged to come to auchor after being
waterlogged, and were picked up
by the Calvin and Armenia and
brought here. The crews were
perched on cabin tops for twenty-fou- r
hours, without food and with the waves
washing over them, and suffered terribly.
Tbe Bavaria went ashore on Galloo
island, sixty miles from here, and the
crew were: Captain John Marshall, wife
and three children, ot Kingston; First
Mate Felix Campau. wife and six children,
of Garden Island; Second Mate John Snell
leaves a widowed mother; William

Garden Island; Sundv Berry,
Pittsburg; Archy Borley and Elias Borley,
St Paul's bay, all seamen and single, and
Bella Hartraan, cook.

ASIATIC CALAMITIES.

Serious Conflagration In Japan Earth-
quake Etc.

San Francisco. May 3X A Pacific
m il steamer which arrived yesterday
brought startling news from China nnd
Japan.

A thousand houses in Yoknto, Japan,
weie destroyed by fire on the 3d inst
The tire originated in the residence
quarter about ten o'clock at night and
aurned for sixteen hours. Many lives
nerolost. The Emperor subscribed over
J5.U00 out of his own purse for the relief
of the sufferers. About 10,000 people were
tendered homeless.

On Oshiuia Island an eruption took place
April 13 and destroyed more than half the
bouses on the island.

Another peculiar disease has broken out
in Tukadngun, the victims dying five hours
after being attacked.

A series of earthquakes was followed
by the opening of the ground a thousand
feet long by three wide.

Fatal Bam Italslng.
Akron, O., Mny 3). At a barn raising

on tbe (arm of Jacob Boerstler, at Loyal
Oak. seven.miles from this city, yester-
day while one of the big bents were being
elevated into position one of thesidiposts
slipped beyond the protecting bar nnd tbe
big beam fell with terrible force upon a
score of men. The utmost consternation
prevailed and.the work ot rescue retarded
for the time being, owing to the ex-

citement mid lack ot adequate help.
Frank E. Irich was the first rescuod and
will die, his chest being crushed entirely
in. Jacob Kurtz, of Noiton Center, was
crushed fatally. Milton Boerstler, a son
of the owner of the barn, received fatal
injuries. Joseph Bauer, his son William
and brother Charles were terribly gashed
and bruised and a dozen more were more
or less injured. The wives of the men
were in the bouse preparing a dinner for
the occasion and some of them were com-
pletely prostrated bv the calamity.

The Pacific .Mall's Annual.
New York. May 31. The Pacific Mail

stockholders held their annual meeting at
the company's office in this city and re-

elected the old directors. The annual
statement shows thnt the company earned
in the year ended April 3 , 1883. S4,lGL037f

an increase of $52,510 over the earnings
of the preceding year. The expenses of
operating were 3,066,160, an increase of
$28,041, leaving net earnings of i454,S96,

an increase of $Zt 4C5. The report states
that the only new steamer now in course
of construction, the China, will fly a for-
eign flag. It. will be launched in a few
days. George Gould, in referring to the
matter, stated that she has been built for

d less than the prices quoted by
American builders.

e
Stirred Up a Commotion.

Tuscola, III., May 3). A peculiar re-

ligious sect has stirred up a commotion in
this county. They call themselves the
"Penticost Band," and it is believed that
they are seeking to make converts to
Mormonism. They have broken
up several families at Carmago
and induced several wives and
young women to travel with them. Two
of the preachers were mobbed there Mon-

day night and Rev. Mr. Sibert was nearly
killed. An attack was also made on Rev.
Mr. Nelson, leader of the band here. His
asB&ilants were armed, masked men. Hs
eoaped from them and at once left the
city.

STOCK ITEMS.

"Watch young foals carefully and sea
that their bowels discharge regularly.
Many promising youngsters are lost every
season through ignorance or inattention
to this subject

Sour swill is not as suitable for swine as
is good fresh buttermilk or whey. Many
ailments of swine are due to feeding the
bogs continually of swill that is under a
high degree of fermentation, much ot it
being entirely unfit for any purpose but
to be thrown ou the manure heap.

An experienced dairyman writes to the
Texas Farm and Ranch that of the
different breeds of cattle for dairying
purposes he prefers first the Holsteins;
second. Jerseys; thiril, Ayrshires, and
fourth, Short-horn- s and says that any of
the above strain of milk stock will give
satisfaction to tbe dairymen.

If it is the intention to work one or more
colts on tne farm this season, commence
to toughen their shoulders by daily baths
of strong salt water, aud if you have no
collar that fits get one that does.

collars make balky horses, acd doing
without a three-doll- collar has in more
than one instance spoiled the snle ot a
three hundred-doll- animal.

Let tbe calves come when tbuy may,
they should be fed liberally or killed
quickly. The first ninety days of its life
is the critical ijpriod with a calf. Feed it
well during this time, nnd it will form the
habit of eating and digesting a generous
supply of food, a habit upon which tbe
success of every good cow depends. A
poor feeder is invariably a good milker.
Jersey Bulletin.

A writer in the Husbandman refers to
the fact that tbe recent experiments made
by the Agricultural College of Michigan
showed that the Holstein calves made the
largest average gain, on the least quanti-
ty of food in a given time, of all standard
breeds, excelling even the Short-horn- s.

Galloways and the Herefoids. The more
the good qualities of this breed of cattle
are known the better they are appre-
ciated.

It has been found that If permitted,
hogs will live from fifteen to twenty
years of age, that they commence breed-
ing when they are from nine to twelve
months old, and that from one pair only,
in ten years, allowing only six to n litter,
male nnd female, upward of C 434.633 pigs
would be obtained; that is to say tbat, if,
instead of three acres and a cow, a coun-
try man started with some acres and a
pair of pig, he might In the course of ten
years count their progeny by millions.
San Francisco Argonaut

Don't be afraid of breeding too large
horses. The people of the preseit day
want them. The best farmers will have
them, and the heavy freighters in the
cities can not do without them. The size
of the horse of the future will fix its
value. The boom is up for big ones, so
don't neglect to breed them, and after-
ward to feed them. A big pair of half-bree-d

Normans tbat are well mntched will
bring $500 as quickly as one silver dollar
will bring another. The best horse for
the farmer to raise is the draught horse.
N. Y. Herald.

FARM NOIES.

A fowl should always be killed a few
hcurs before it is prepared for cooking.

Millet and Hungarian grass seed can be
put in now. If preferred the seed may be
drilled in, but it is usual to broadcast tbe
seed in order to have the plants come up
as close together as possible and crowd
out the weeds.

Make the hills of your lima beans very
rich. Fine compost is tbe best material,
but manure is also excellent The point is
to use plenty of it as tbe pods will fill out
very slowly if there is a deficiency of
available plant food in the soil.

Beets, carrots and parsnip) must be well
cultivated at this time, as the warm days
will hasten the growth ot grass and weeds
to such an extent as to crowd out the young
plants if the ground is not clean. They
should be cultivated after each rain.

Give the early sweet corn a thorough
hoeing as soon as it is high enough. The
first working is the most important, as it
loosens the soil, keeps the weeds bnck and
gives the plant an opportunity to push
ahead before the next crop of weeds can
interfere with them.

It is very difficult to destroy ants in the
garden or drive them away, as the sub-

stances that are disagreeable to the ants
often injure the plants; bat 'one of the
best remedies is to fill their holes with
strong soapsuds to which a small quanti-
ty of kerosene has been added.

The practice of paying fraternal visits
to neighboring farmers' organizat'ois is
recommended as a means of widening our
acquaintance and the promotion of a fra-

ternal spirit And when you go visiting
iryto have something interesting to say
to add to the pleasure ot the meeting.

In sowing n crop to be turned under to
enrich the land one of the principal ad-
vantages with buckwheat is that it makes
a quick growth and can be sown either in
the spring or summer after the wheat and
oats have been harvested, and in a short
time make a sufficient growth to be plowed
under.

Dr. S. D Mnrtin, county statistician, in-

forms us that the average condition of the
wheat crop of this county is 107,'f , while
some parts of the county report as high as
125. There is more than an average acre-
age. The prospect is the best for many
years. The acreage of corn 110, and the
prospect fine. Marshall (Mo.) Democrat.

Do not attempt to grow melons or pump-
kins in the cornfield if you expect to keep
the com clean and all tbe weeds down. It
is a prnctice to grow pumpkins in the
cornfield, but during the latter part of the
season the corn is neglected in order not
to disiurb the pumpkin vines, which al-

so nllows weeds to grow on some places to
propagate seed for another season.

Corn planting is over; wheat will soon
be ready tounrvest; strawl orries are ripe;
cherries are turning red; clover is In
blossom; onions uie strong and tender;
radishes tickle the palate; peach trees are
burdened with an enormous yield; the
population is increasjng so fast that the
doctors are cross lrom lack of sleep, and
yet some people ure not happy. When
tbe m llleniuro conies, these same kickers
will bo there to d slurb the hilarity of the
occasion. Anthony (Kan.) Journal.

Notes.

Melons will grow rapidly now, and wood
ashes are excellent for them. Scatter the
ashes on the surface of the ground, not
too close to tbe bills, and thin out tbe
plants so as to leave only two on the hilt
Do not grow melons nnd pumpkins near
each other, as they will hybridize.

Cow peas may be grown between the
hills of corn, as the same cultivation for
the one crop is suitable for tbe other.

One advantage with good windows in
the poultry hcuse is that good ventilation
can be given without the necessity of
leaving the doors open. In many cases
wire-clot- h screens could be used to good
advantage.

Any plant is a weed that is not de.ired.
Two plants of the same kind should never
occupy the space tbat should be allowed
to one only, as it is their nature to strug-
gle for the same kind of food and for
supremacy. If the plants are too thick
some of them should be removed as
weeds.

To destroy the striped cucumber bugs
take half a peck of plaster, one and a half
tablespoonfuls of cayenne pepper, and
mix the substance welt. Sprinkle a small
quantity on each hill and the plant.

Pour all your soapsuds on your celery
plants. It is a special fertilizer for celery
and will make the young plants grow
faster than any thing else that can be ap-
plied. It is also excellent for asparagus.

' Happy Borne.
Here's a health to the wires and the mothers

Who sit In our bonrehold
Who arejclad when ther brighten for others

Tbe hoars (bat so drifting wst.
Mar tbelr eyes keep the Debt ot the gladness.

Their beans bold tbe Inlluess ot bill
That banishes shadows and endness.

And what need we ask more than this?
But how can this happiness be keptf

What shall protect those we love, those
who make a Heaven of the Home, from the
ravages of disease that is often worse than
death, that is, in fact, a tinverfiiD- death !

The question is easily an swered : Dr. Pierce's
Favorite Prescription the standard remedy
for all of those peculiar diseases to which
women are subject is what must be relied
on to preserve the health of wives and moth-
ers. It prevent those diseases, and it citcs
them. It is a blessing to women and there-
fore a National blessing, because it gives
health to vhose about whom the happiness of
home centers, and the strength of a Nation
is in its happy homes.

n t,nii T.illota nr A Gran
ules in vials, 23 cents ; ono a dose. Druggists.

A commox saying In England is: 'Happy
is the corpse tbat rain falls on." This belief
exists also in the United States. Thus, it
is said that if rain falls at the time of the
funeral, it is u sign that the dead has gone
to Heaven.

Periodic Headache and Neuralgia; cold
hands and feet, and a general derangement
of the system, including impaired digestion,
with torpor of the liver, &c., are, in certain
localities, invariably caused by Malaria in
the system in quantity too small to produce
regular chills. Many persons suffer in this
way and take purgatives and other medicines
to their injury, when a few doses of

Antidot 'or Malaria would euro
them at once. Sold by Druggists.

.

A chick or a partridge runs around look-la- g

for its meat as soon as it has shaken
itself loose from its living prison, but an
owlet does not for a month or more know
which foot to put out first

Engraving and Electro typing.
If you want engravings of Buildings,

Machinery. Portraits, Maps, Plats, or any
thing in this line, write to us for samples
and prices. Best work guaranteed at fair
prices. Address

A. N. Kelloqci Newspaper
City, Mo.

The leading New York have
combined to set up a printing office which
is to furnish the printing and stationery
needed for the hotels of that and other
cities.

Oregon, the 1'araillse of Farmers.
Mild, equable climate, ccrtainand abundant

crops. Bestf ruit grain, grass, stock country
in the world. Full information free. Address
Oregon ImmigrationBoard.Portland.Oregon

Evert man has a natural right to do
whatsoever he wills, provided tbat in the
doing thereof he infringes not on the equal
rights of any other man.

Dobbins' Electric Soap has been made for
24 years. Each years sales have increased.
In 18SS sales were 2,047,620 boxt. Superior
quality, and absolute uniformityand purity,
made this possible. Do jou use it! Try it

Those things which engage us merely by
their novelty can not attract us for any
length of time.

Do not suffer from sick headache a moment
longer. It is not necessary. Carter's Little
Liver Pills will cure you. Dose, one littlo
pill. Small price. Small dose. Small pill.

A Boston young lady defines love as
"an incxpressibility accompanied with out-
ward alloverishness."

Fueshness and purity are imparted to the
complexion by Glenn's Sulphur Snap.

Hill's Hair and Whisker Dye, 0 cents.

To break a looking-glas- s is a sign of
leath in the family before the year closes.

THE GENERAL MARKETS.

KANSAS CITY, Juno a
CATTLE Shippin? steers.... S SO 15

uutcner steers o vj ko t w
Native cows. 2 IK) 3 37SJ

HOGS Good to choice heavy. 4 03 4 40
WHEAT No. S red 61 74

No. S soft G 78

CORN No..' --15 27"
OATS No.2 19'4 SO

RYE-N- o.3 37 40
FL.OUU Patents, per sack... 2 ai 2 40
HAY Haled 3 7 Oi
HUTTEH Choice creamery... 12 10

CHEESE Full cream 'J 10

EGGS Choice 11 1HS
BACON Hams 10 1111'

Shoulders 5 5'i
Sides 7 8

LARD CJi G7i

POTATOES 2,1 40

ST. LOUIS.
CATTLE Shipping sters.... 4 0) 4 53

Uutchcrs' steers... 3 7 4 5"
HOGS Pack-lug- 4(0 4 45

SHEEP Fair to choice 3 CJ 4 61
FLOUK Choice 3 53 4 75

WHEAT No. i red '.0U. ft 77
CORN No. 2 31iia 31 JJ

OATS No.2 S3 24

RYE No. 2 40 rt 41

BUTTER Creamery 11 15

PORK 12 Si 12 25

CHICAGO.
CATTLE Shipping steers.... 3 75 4 40
HOGS Packing and shipping. 4 00 4 05

SHEEP Fair to choice 4 01 SA 5 00
FLOUR Winter wheat 4 .Vi 5 40

WHEAT No. 2 red 77N 78
CORN No.2 3:: 31

OATS-N- o.2 21' 21S
RYE-N- o. 2 .TSii 6 S9

BUTTER Creamery 1" 17

PORK 11 K 11 S3

NEW YORIC
CATTLE Common to prime.. 4 00 4 75
HOGS Good to choice 4 50 51)
FLOUR Good to choice 43 it 5 50
WHEAT No.sred KHJ blJi
CORN-N-o.2 4. 4l!i
OATS Western mixed :0 JO

BUTTER-Cream- ery Vt St 17!i
PORK Its') 13 50

v
&

A. Good Appetite la essential to good health
Hood's Sarsaparllla Is a wonderful medicine for
:reatlne an appetite, toning the dicetion, and g

strength to the whole system. Be sure to get
Hood's Sarsaparllla. Prepared only by C. I. Hood
k Co.. Apothecarlej. Lowell. Jfass.

, r niiT:r"" " V""""" "V.""" ...
ana width vou wear; not pure, iui- - an
giving lit ructions how to jret perfect fit.

W. L. Mass.

rxua xaismzs ass i

nUIioaoretl Drafts.
"When the stomach dishonors the drafts

made upon it by the rest of the system, it is
necessarily because its fund or strength is
very low. Toned with Hostetter's Stomach
Bitters, it soon begins to pay out vigor in
the shape of pure, rich blood, containing
the elements of muscle, bone nnd brain.
Asa sequence of the new vigor afforded the
stomach, the bowels perform their funo--

(mtia w,m,lu,1i nnrl lhfl livp," ivnrlra likn
clockwork. Malaria has no effect upon a
yatcui uius rvmiuikcu.

TJxrrED States Minister Strauss has in-

duced the Sultin Turkey to rliow the ex-
plorers sent out by the University ot ia

to excavate in the ruins of ancient
B"abylon for two years. Thisfavorhasbefcn
vainly sought by representatives of Euro-
pean powers.

Toccan'thelplikingthem.thoyarosovery
small and their action is so perfect Ono pill a
dose. Carter's Littlo Liver Pills. Try them.

A number of ladies in Boston are leading
a crusade against practice ol "docking''
horses' tails.

" 18 BY I

SfJacobsOil
'lAtlU'MO

EXXA2ZA2LX CH?!.
For two years I had

rbcnmallfm so bad that
tt disabled me for work
end confined me to my
bed for a whole year,
daring which time I
could not eren raise nr
hands to my hesd, and
for 3 months could not
move myself in bed, was
reduced in flesh from
192 toSG lbs. Was treat-
ed by best physicians,
only to erow worse.

Finally I took Swift's Specific, and soon becan to
Improve After while was at work, and for the
pa?t months have been as well as I ever was all
from the effects of Swift's Specific.

Jomr Rat,
Jan. 8, 1SS9. Ft Wayne, Ind.

Books on Blood and Skin Diseases mailed free.
Swot Sfecu-i- Co.. Atlanta, Ga

A Noted Divine Says:
"I have hen using; TutfuUver Pills

for Djsperwla. Weak Htomaeh and
C'otleaeatt, wltb which I bare loss
been afflicted.

Tutt's Pills
ARE A SPECIAL
I never had any thins? todomeso much
Rood. I reecommend them to all aa
tho best medicine In xistance.'

- Rev. F. K. OSGOOD, New York.
SOLD

Office, 4A Murray St., New York.
4b for Ckrptoten, Cmblnet, Pittm. PklT 1 1 1 1 1 CI Md Wcan M.ktrt. Millwrijlit., Ship

I m II k Cmrpwiten, Cooper. CmrTcnL,Tam.r3,
I lllll EngrmT.rs. Uphollttrro, MmthmUts,I W W Uoaiitn, BlacksiniUii, blutn, Moaa

Cutt?rf,MMoH,Brica!7en,PUstter,pTMcbtjnieii. Draw- -
ing Instrument!, etc, etc. Scroll Sawi. Woods and Detifraa.
Light MacMaerr, and all Standard and the, lateit
Inprored nerer before Ulnatrated. Ovr
CatalflfM th moat complete .rer offered to Meehaaiee. and
dearnbes tfe. largest Tanety of Toola. ah asaniiDatioK of tta
contents will coaTince yoa of its correctness. H contains as--
ward of 1 00 Ulostration,and will b. sent fre, toaae address,
on receipt oft cents for postage. S. DESCHAUKK.

231 Bloe Island Are., Chicago, HL
arnaju: this FArut siirj om. jm wraa

DRADFIELDS
D REGULATOR

Cures all Diseases Psculiar to Women !
Book to "Woman" Mailku Free.

BKAFIE1.D KECJCLVTOU CO ATLANTA, OK.
BOLD I1V ALL DUUGOISTS.

7B a.. 0r)Cf A MOVTIIcnn bernarfework-1- 3

10 )MW Inccforus.AEentsprercrredwno
ran furnish and jtivo their whole tins to
the business. Spare morrenta may be profitably em-
ployed A fi'W TrHiici in town nnd ottle-s- .

B.K.JOHXSONfcCo.. lOOP Main gt..Klchmond,Va.
S il PUatr utate o oeit butlrrnm nprrience. .Vcrcr

mind about tnuling tlamp for trplt. B. f. J. Oa.

$2 to $72 per mo.
PENSIONS Hrni. Lnwjrrr and lloc- -

In.n fnra.II soldier, jicdical Onil FKF.E.
Write at once.we cire our opinion tif yourcasu

tree of cost. A I.orP.Toi'EKA.KA.ssAS.
asrM AVE THIS ratu mr " jwrto

77rTrrc7E'rDejTrion5ianaeenae8
HutnlO pd soy aetlre man or woman to sell oar good.
WANTED "r eimple sad lire at borne. SaUrr paid

Si. promptly and expenses In adraaee. Foil par- -
stealers sod sample eaieFBEE. WemeanjsM
wuiwht. sianasraSALARY. Co- - toe Box 830. Boston, Matae.

EN6RAVINGIELECTR0TYPIN6.
Largest and best equipped establishment west of the)
l!lstppl. l'dotoengraTlnit department run by

electric light. Hood work, promptly, at reasonable
priori. Write for samples and estimate!.

A. X. KrLLoao Nwsrrer. O- - Kansas City. Mo--

DETECTIVES
lTanted In CTrry coontr. Fbrewd men to art sodrr loauotlon.
la ear Secret rrvlce. Experience not tieces'arr.Hcnd 2e. mP
6rannanDtttcUeBureauCo.44Arcade,Cincinnatl,0.

J?5 ConanipUoa 7D
rUEBX remear lor
llioanenes and to
' clear the throat.

RYAHT & STRAT70H BSMSVS
Louis, Ha. Has KOO Mudents Yearly. flraduatr are
taccessful Ir. griuu. positions. Sonil fur Circular.

' at Law, Washington,

THIS rTlS.tmjttBjavnu.

P TO S8 A DAY. Paraples worth S2.15
99 FREE. Lines not under home' feet. Writew KRKnsrKH8tri.Tr nm iioLDEaca.,iieiir,Bka.
sorxufc ruii ntLti ; eiu j. r

KraitK. rttree.ter.u.Dlan:
fcestoutatfree.

tar VAJtE THIS KAPli IW t. je. --m..

SAMPLES FREERilTnymtoAGEIiTS hnui sexes. Wriut now.
KCOTT. ew Yota City.

A. N. K. D 1242
WIIEX WKITI.XS TO AlJVKKTJSEttS I'J.KASE

state that joo aw the Advertioeoacat la tile
paper.

W. L. DOUGLAS
$3 SHOE CENTLEMEN.

Beat in the world. Examine Ills
85.00 GEN'CIXE HAND-SKWE- SlIOE.
84.00 HAD-SEWE- TTEXT SHOE.
83.50 POLICE AND FARMERS' SHOE.
S2.S0 EXTKA VALUE CALF SHOE.
82.25 tVOEKIXGMAVS SHOE.
82.00 GOOD-WEA- R SHOE.
82.00 and 81.73 UOYS' SCHOOL SHOES.

All made in Congress, Button acd Lace.

W. L. DOUGLAS
$3&$2SHOESJD.k

Rest 3taterial. Best Style. Beat Flttlnsr.
W. L. Douglas 83.00 Shoe.shown in cut below, la
msdc of fine Calf. on modelled for the foot: mootn
Inside a shoes, and no tacks or trax thread
to hurt the feet. Every pair warranted.

fe roe B
etHTLEHEMiar

fswS&bk

nn ami srate. size,v ""5 SWUriiialr-- MCS&gp
ATTORNEY. '(VASIIBiOTOJr.
It. '.. WILl. ahT "YOUR
FEMsIOX without DIXJa.1T.

afl sTTITlTaTwaT W. L. DOUGLAS name and tlic price arc stamped on
I.A II I'llllV the bottom ofUAU A XUX1 fortory: this protects the wearers aalrtt hlzh prices and
Inferior rood;. If your dealer you shoes wltliout IT. L. DOCCLiS' name
and price stamped on them, and says they are hL shoes, or lust ascood. do not be
itnwlriwt i.j!. Ti.T.e m, nitiTo nroflt on unknown shoes that are not war
ranted by anTlKKly: therefore do not be Induced to buy shoes that hare no reputa- -
iin. it.- - iir ,f.rc tht have AT. I DOUGLAS name and the nrlec Ji
stamped on the bottom, and jou are sure to pet full value for your money.
Thousands of dollars are saved annually In this country by the wearers of

T. L. DOUGLAS SHOES.
It your dealer will not fct yon the kind or style you want, send your order

direct to hl factory, with the price enclosed, and they will be sent you by
Mnn, nu n.er,. fm! riiRvr.uf ntlf. no matter where you live, you

!i7- - .tk inrnve Tt,'"". " " u wiw; wm
fell a

DOUGLAS, Brockton,
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BLESSING.

EVERYWHERE.
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JOSEPH H. HUNTER,
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